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PAYBACK™ —The LEXIS®/NEXIS® Billing Information Service
Mead Data Central, Inc. (MDC), now provides the
PAYBACK service, which lets you access LEXIS/
NEXIS use information on a weekly basis. Instead
of waiting for your monthly AICPA invoices,
PAYBACK lets you print out weekly records of the
LEXIS/NEXIS information accessed so that you can
bill your clients whenever you choose. The
PAYBACK printout is neither a bill nor a replace
ment of the AICPA’s standard invoice, and you will
be billed for connect and telecommunication
charges only for this service.
PAYBACK simplifies the tracking of use infor
mation and charges by client matter, project, or
user. With your unique PAYBACK ID, you can
obtain and use reports on LEXIS/NEXIS spanning
one to eight weeks. (A full week starts at 12:00 a.m.
Saturday and ends at midnight the following
Friday.)

6.

7.

8.

HOW TO USE PAYBACK

9.
1. Sign on and transmit your unique seven
character PAYBACK ID number.
2. Identify your on-line session by client, depart
ment, topic, or project name.
3. To gain access to the PAYBACK use informa
tion, type:

weekly
[ENTER]
4. To check the status of your PAYBACK use
information, type:
readme
[ENTER]
5. Type in your confidential PAYBACK file pass
word to display the file:
xxxxxxx
[ENTER]
• Coverage dates listed for Week One tell you
whether a new week has been added.

10.

• An asterisk (*) in the Change column
indicates that the use information for that
week was revised during the current up
date cycle.
• If revised, a number in the Revision column
indicates the version of the information in
use.
To select a week of use information, press the
[F9] key (Change File) or type
.cf
[ENTER]
Type the appropriate filename to display the
information you want. For example, for the
most recent use information, type WK1; for
the previous two and three weeks, type WK2,
WK3. (Insert commas between filenames for
combinations of two or more weeks.)
Type your personal PAYBACK file password to
display the file.
To search for documents containing specific
use information, press the [F8] key (New
Search) or type .ns.
To display the documents found by your
search request, press the [F5] key (KWIC) or
[F6] key (FULL), or type .kw or .fu.
continued on page 2
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SAMPLE DOCUMENT

11. To save your search request for automatic

The screen diagram reproduced below identifies
the eight elements of a typical PAYBACK
document:

updating, press [Shift] 4- [F1] (Select Serv), or
type .ss. Then follow the step-by-step instruc
tions on-line.
2

LEVEL 1 —2 of 23 DOCUMENTS
11
12
00
40
41
42
43
44

6
5-

78-

DATE OF REPORT:
PERIOD COVERED:
CLIENT TOTAL:

112/01/89 ORIGINAL
SATURDAY 11/20/99 TO FRIDAY 11/26/99
$2025.98

45
46
_47—

49
00
50
51
52

11/23/99 I100ABC 987570 J SMITH
DAY/USER TOTAL: $379.18

54
55
56
57
59

CATEGORY
TIME
SEARCHES
PRINTING
CITATION
LEXSEES
LEXSTATS
OTHER

UNITS
14:08:27
94
2,532
26
5
6

$ AMOUNT
467.50
1,291.00
50.64
52.00
45.00
48.00
71.84

CATEGORY
TIME
SEARCHES
PRINTING
CITATIONs
LEXSEES
LEXSTATS
OTHER

UNITS
2:34:12
15
532
5
3
3

$ AMOUNT
84.70
213.00
0.64
10.00
9.00
9.00
12.84

1. Client or project ID
2. Date information was added to the on-line

5.
6.
7.
8.

service
3. Version
4. Dates of weekly coverage period

Date of research session(s)
Bill group
User ID
User name
_

_________________________________

SEARCHING FOR SPECIFICS

b) To find any client document named Jones,
type:
jones
[ENTER]
c) To find a particular user name when two or
more users have the same last name, add the

To become familiar with how to find specific
information with PAYBACK, press the [F8] key
(New Search) and follow the sample searches
below.
a) To find the client document for client/matter
#012655-001, type:
012655-001
[ENTER]

continued on page 3
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ADVANTAGES OF USING PAYBACK
Bill Group Summary

Summarizes LEXIS/NEXIS use and charges for one full week, in such categories as time,
searches, and printing.

Client Summary

Summarizes LEXIS/NEXIS use and charges for one full week, for a particular client or
project; also lists, in detail, the charges by day and by user.

On-line billing
information

All LEXIS/NEXIS use information appears in automatic display files.

Full-text, on-line
search capability

Searches text for specific information.

Print capabilities

Prints use information for a particular client, department, project, or entire firm.

Conversion capability Easy-to-use program converts PAYBACK information to other standard formats used by

most PC-based spreadsheets and billing/expense tracking programs such as DIF
(Datalnterchange Format), ASCII, and dBase. (Most spreadsheets or other PC programs
can use one of these formats.)
Available in magnetic
tape format

PAYBACK use information is available on-line, in printout format, and on magnetic tape.

Document delivery

Delivers documents to a PC disk, diskette, or printer attached to a PC.

File Password

PAYBACK ID ensures security.

f) For even more specific results, combine infor
mation as shown below.
■ Find use information for both client
#012655 and user R. Jones by typing:
012655 AND r jones
[ENTER]
■ Find use information for either R. Jones or
P. Smith by typing:
r jones OR p smith
[ENTER]
■ Find use information for client/matter
#012655-001 or client/matter #012655-123
and user R. Jones by typing:
012655-001 OR 012655-123 AND
r jones
[ENTER]

continued from page 2

first-name initial to the above request. Type:
r jones
[ENTER]
d) To search for a user by his or her ID number,
type:
9ab001
[ENTER]

(Note: As a security precaution, only the first
six digits of the LEXIS/NEXIS ID number are
included in the PAYBACK use information.)

e) To find any client documents that have use on a
particular date—say February 14, 1989—type:
02/14/89

For further information on PAYBACK, please call Bill Suda at the AICPA Information Retrieval Department:
212/575-6655.

Mead Data Central Training
Classes

first class; additional classes are free of charge.
Participants have one free hour of access to
limited files, which must be used within 14 days of
attending the first class.
The following states grant Continuing Profes-

TOTAL subscribers may attend special training
classes through Mead Data Central Inc.’s (MDC),
local area offices. There is a one-time $75 fee for the

continued on page 4
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■ Corporation name availability and name
reservation
■ Patents (U.S. and foreign)

continued from page 3

sional Education (CPE) credits for completing
LEXIS seminars:
Missouri
Alabama
Montana
Alaska
New Mexico
Arizona
Ohio
Arkansas
Oklahoma
California
Pennsylvania
Florida
Hawaii
Tennessee
Indiana
Texas
Vermont
Kansas
Washington
Kentucky
Maryland

YOU HAVE COMPLETE CONTROL OVER THE ORDER
PROCESS

Create, review, and modify your order using Docu
ment Services’ logical, easy-to-follow order entry
process, which
■ Eliminates errors due to miscommunication of
verbal requisitions transmitted via the telephone
■ Provides immediate, printed confirmations of
orders at the touch of a button
■ Places orders as soon as your on-line search
locates the document specified
■ Delivers public records orders promptly via fax,
mail, or special courier
■ Makes available telephone confirmations of all
orders

Each participant needs to have an individual
ID number. To obtain additional ID numbers free of
charge and order a schedule for the first-quarter
1991 training classes in your area, call Bill Suda at
the AICPA Information Retrieval Department:
212/575-6655.
□

COST-COMPETITIVE

The cost of obtaining corporate and lien docu
ments is competitive with other document
services. Nominal TOTAL connect and telecommu
nications charges apply, and there is no separate
fee for using Document Services.

LEXIS® Public Records On-Line
Service
Use the LEXIS® Public Records Service to obtain
public records information on-line through the
TOTAL service. This program, which combines the
powerful full-text searching capability of the LEXIS
service with one of the leading public records filing
and retrieval organizations in the nation, lets you
search for and display extracted public records on
your PC.
Moreover, LEXIS Document Services will
process orders for specified copies of original filings
of public records or perform manual searches at the
jurisdictions indicated and forward the results to
you. Place such orders directly through LEXIS,
using the new LEXDOC® feature, and obtain public
records documents such as the following, filed in all
U.S. jurisdictions and Canada:
■ Corporation/limited partnership documents
(good standing certificates, articles of incorpora
tion, and more)
■ UCC and tax liens, fixture filings, judgments, and
pending suits

LEXDOC ORDERING SYSTEM

Price List
UCC search ......................... $16 + DISBURSEMENTS
Corporate search................. $16 + DISBURSEMENTS
Tax lien/Judgment search/
Pending suits...... $16 + DISBURSEMENTS
Patents:
Expedited service .... $25 + DISBURSEMENTS
24-hour service .......... $15 + DISBURSEMENTS
Special Research:
Case retrieval/
Title searches ........ $25 + DISBURSEMENTS
Other public records
(minimum).............. $25 + DISBURSEMENTS
Disbursements include such out-of-pocket
expenses as telephone charges, statutory fees,
correspondent fees, courier mail service, expedited
mail service, and other expenditures incurred in
continued on page 5
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To search in New York, type:
new york
[ENTER]
to display the following screen:

continued from page 4

supplying services and reports requested.
For assistance in using the LEXIS Public
Records Service, call MDC Customer Service:
800/543-6862.
Placing Your Order On-Line

To use LEXDOC, type:
lexdoc
[ENTER]
to display the following screen:

Type up to three NAMES TO BE SEARCHED
(separated by commas) in order of preference
and press the TRANSMIT key.

DOCUMENT ORDERING MENU
TRANSMIT the appropriate number to order:
1—Corporate Documents
2—UCC/Tax Liens, Judgments, Fixture Filings, Suits
3—Limited Partnership Documents
4—Name Availability Search (Manual Search)
5—Name Reservation Filing
6—Patents

For example, type:
starbrite, starbright, s.t.a.r.b.r.i.t.e

The next screen that appears displays the
following information:
For example, to perform a name availability
search for a startup company you’d like to call the
"STARBRITE,” type:
4
[ENTER]
The following screen appears:

NAME AVAILABILITY SEARCH SUMMARY SCREEN

To edit or complete the information below,
TRANSMIT the appropriate letter and CONFIRM
your order by pressing [TRANSMIT].
A. STATE (s): newyork

B. NAME(s) TO BE SEARCHED: starbrite,
starbright, s.t.a.r.b.r.i.t.e

Type the names of all desired STATES
(separated by commas) and press the
TRANSMIT key.

1

To search in ALL STATES, type
all
and press the [TRANSMIT] key.

continued on page 6
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Mandatory Identification
Screens

To CONFIRM, press [ENTER] to display the
following screen:

When signing on to the TOTAL system these past
few weeks, you may have noticed that you cannot
bypass the client ID screen unless you identify your
research. MDC recently initiated this change in
order to help users more clearly identify the re
search services reflected on their monthly invoices.
After typing in your ID number and pressing
the [TRANSMIT] key, you used to see a message
similar to this displayed on the screen:

NAME AVAILABILITY SEARCH ORDER

CONFIRMATION SCREEN

To confirm your order, press [TRANSMIT]. To correct or
complete the information below, TRANSMIT the
appropriate number.
1. SEND DOCUMENTS AND BILLING TO:
COURIER
Jane Smith
AICPA
1211 Avenue of the Americas
New York, New York 10036
2. CLIENT: 0123-456 starbrite
3. Special instructions and comments (e.g.,
page limits, closing date, addl copies, fax
results, etc.)

1...5...10...15...20...25...30...

4. Receive cost estimate from LEXIS
Document Services? NO

Now in the NEXIS library—the full text of
The New York Times...
For more information, press the SELECT
SERV key (.ss) and enter
DEBUT
To identify the research to follow, please
type and transmit up to 32 characters
identifying the client or matter.

5. Receive confirmation call from LEXIS
Document Services? YES
6. SHIP VIA: OVERNIGHT COURIER
7. PHONE:
8. FAX:
9. Reserve first NAME

available: YES

To confirm your order press [ENTER] and your
search will be on its way!
□
However, now, the system won’t let you con
tinue unless you enter some form of client ID such
as billing code, client name, or research topic. The
information you type on the client ID screen ap
pears on your firm's monthly invoice and is useful in
tracking TOTAL use by client or project name.
You may find it helpful to maintain a written
log of your research as to client name, library, file,
number of searches, and time on-line. We suggest
that you use the entry log on the facing page as a
guideline for your recordkeeping. Modify it to meet
your own specifications.

Moving?
If you are relocating, please send your new address
along with your old mailing label—including
Zip Codes—to
The TOTAL News
Information Retrieval Department
American Institute of
Certified Public Accountants
1211 Avenue of the Americas
New York, NY 10036-8775
Allow at least four weeks for address changes.
Act fast, as we don't want you to miss out on a
single issue of The TOTAL News.
□
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DATE

CLIENT

LIBRARY

FILE(S)

# OF
SEARCHES

12/01

ABC INC.

NAARS

AR $19

2

To calculate estimated cost:
Search
Surcharge
2 ($19)
+
2 ($3)

+

# OF
LINES PRINTED

250

Printing
250 ($.02)

*in minutes

AICPA
7

+

On-line*
85 ($.65)

TIME
ON-LINE
01:25:00

ESTIMATED
COST

$104.25

$104.25
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SEARCH TERM
Going-Concern
Assumption

This term is used instead of the following (UF) :
Continuity postulate

CROSS REFERENCES
See also these broader terms (BT) :
Accounting policies
See also these related terms (RT) :
Contingencies, GAAP (principles), Solvency

ABSTRACTS
AAG-SLG 142

Governmental accounting: Accountants reports on
general purpose & component unit financial state
ments & comprehensive annual or component unit
financial reports of a Governmental reporting en
tity: going concern assumption; special reports:
jointly signed reports
APBS 04.114

Basic features of Financial Accounting including
entity concept, going concern assumption, measure
ment of economic activity by exchange price, ac
counting periods, accrual basis accounting, form
vs. substance and materiality

ARB 43 03A/B05
Classification of accounts in balance sheets of Cur
rent Assets and Current Liabilities under GAAP
(principles) based on one-year period or operating
cycles, definition of working capital under going
concern assumption, accounting terminology
IAG 23/8023
Auditing procedures for financial statements re
garding going concern assumption including audit
evidence, solvency or management problems, dis
closure, effects on and examples of accountants'
reports

IAS 01/9001
Disclosure and selection of accounting policies,
form vs. substance, materiality, fundamental ac
counting + assumptions, accounting consistency,
going concern assumption, accrual basis accounting

AICPA
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The list of terms is a standardized vocabulary that
describes the subject matter being indexed.
When you choose a specific term from this list,
the screen displays all of the information in the
EITP Index associated with that term—such as
cross-references, abstracts, and appropriate
citations.
See the facing page for a sample printout of
information retrieved when the term going concern
assumption is selected.

Using EITP with TOTAL
By Nancy A. Cohen, CPA, and Tracy Monaghan

Electronic Index to Technical Pronouncements
(EITP) is a new computerized research tool from
the AICPA, which works off-line on a PC. As a
TOTAL subscriber, you receive a subscription to
EITP, along with its updates, free of charge.
EITP is an index, which is designed to help
you
■ Locate relevant citations from currently effective
accounting and auditing literature promulgated
by the AICPA, FASB, GASB, SEC, EITF, IASC,
and IFAC,
■ Research topics by key words and locate refer
ences to the appropriate literature, along with
their correct pages or paragraph numbers. You
can then look for the desired information in the
appropriate document in your own library or go
on-line to the AICPA NAARS Library in TOTAL
to retrieve the full-text reference.

ABSTRACTS

In EITP, the terms combine to create abstracts,
which convey the subject matter of documents
being indexed. A capital letter within an abstract
usually indicates the beginning of a new term.
Cross-References

EITP uses five types of cross-references:
1. See instead (U). Has the same meaning as see
cross-references in conventional indexes.
2. This term is used instead of the following (UF).
Tells you not to bother searching for a particular
term.
The following three cross-references are similar
to see also references in conventional indexes.
3. See also these broader terms (BT). The concept
of “broader terms” designates hierarchical rela
tionships between terms.
4. See also these narrower terms (NT). The concept
of “narrower terms” designates hierarchical rela
tionships between terms.
5. See also these related terms (RT). “Related
terms” suggest other search terms to guide the
user.

Over the last few weeks, the second EITP
update, along with a revised manual, was mailed to
all TOTAL subscribers.
To use EITP, simply follow the instructions in
Chapter 1 of the new EITP manual. Some of the
basic concepts of EITP are given in this story.
The EITP Master Menu resembles the follow
ing screen:
—Master menu----------------------------------------

▼ Terms
Abstracts
Abbreviations Used and Sources Cited

ABBREVIATIONS USED AND SOURCES CITED

This option, which lists alphabetical abbreviations
used in abstract citations, is also found in Appen
dix C of the EITP manual.

—[TAB (Shift Tab) to select and press ENTER)-------

BASIC CONCEPTS

Terms

Citations

When you select the Terms option on the Master
Menu, the screen displays a comprehensive list of
all of the key words EITP uses to reference the
authoritative accounting and auditing literature.

The citations associated with each abstract gener
ally contain references to the original
pronouncement. They are followed by a slash mark
continued on page 10
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But, if neither of these documents is available,
you may retrieve the information on-line in NAARS
by typing the following command after your ID
number:

continued from page 9

(/) and an indication as to where the cited material
appears in the AICPA Professional Standards or
FASB Current Text services, as appropriate.
The auditing and accounting guides are refer
enced by page numbers; however, the Guide for
Prospective Financial Statements is referenced by
section number. Other documents—for example,
SEC pronouncements—are designated by their
own systems of numbering. (For further explana
tions of citations, see Chapter 2 in the EITP
manual.)
Link tokens (▼), which appear next to all of the
options on the Master Menu, are provided to help
users navigate with ease in the EITP “infobase.”
Three link tokens appear on the reproduced
Master Menu screen (page 9)—in front of Terms,
Abstracts, and Abbreviations Used and Sources
Cited, respectively. Each link token represents a
different part of the EITP infobase and will take you
quickly to a specific part of the database so that
you can begin to search for the information needed.
When you move to a link token and press the
[ENTER] key, the screen displays information re
lated to the text next to that link token.

Client Identification: arb 43
(to identify your research)
Library:
naars
File:
lit
Search:
arb 43 03a

This search yields only one document: Ac
counting Research Bulletin 43, Chapter 3, Section
A. Use of this citation saves you valuable on-line
time and retrieves exactly what you want in one
quick search.
This same technique applies if you wish to
find the citation:
AAG-SLG 142
First, you would look for the Audit and Ac
counting Guide: Audits of State and Local
Governmental Units in your library, and turn to
page 142. If you do not have the Guide, though, you
would retrieve it on-line in NAARS by typing:

Client Identification: state and local
(to identify your research)
Library:
naars
File:
lit
Search:
aag-slg 142

SEARCHING FOR KEY WORDS

Searching for key words enables you to find specific
accounting or auditing information in the EITP
infobase quickly, thus filtering out unwanted data.
For example, you can search the EITP infobase for
all abstracts containing—or not containing—cer
tain words, terms, or phrases you specify. (See
Chapter 4 in the EITP manual for helpful search
and retrieval techniques.)

This search would also find page 142 in the
document, Audit and Accounting Guide: Audits of
State and Local Governmental Units.
A familiarity with how to use citations will
help relieve your research headaches. To resolve
questions on EITP, contact AICPA Software
Support: 212/575-5412. To resolve questions on
NAARS, call AICPA Information Retrieval at
212/575-6393.

USING NAARS TO SEARCH FOR DOCUMENTS

The printout for the search term going concern
assumption (page 8) shows several abstracts. As
sume you are seeking information that appears in
the abstract with the citation:
ARB 43 03A/B05
You will find what you are looking for in
Accounting Research Bulletin 43, Chapter 3, Sec
tion A, or FASB Accounting Standards Current
Text, Section B05.

DEVELOPING A SEARCH REQUEST

Use the basic form on the facing page as a guide for
preparing your search requests. Please feel free to
reproduce it for use by others in your firm.
□

AICPA
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DEVELOPING A SEARCH REQUEST

1/Write out the question or issue in a sentence or two.

2/Decide which libraries and files you would like to search.
Libraries

Files

3/Identify the separate ideas that are encompassed by
your question. Then list the words a writer might use to
express these ideas. Use universal characters (* , !)
where appropriate.
Ideas

Alternative Expressions

4/Link your search words with connectors (OR, W/n,
AND) and arrange your search in levels. It is usually wise
to search just one idea at each level, starting with the
broadest idea and following with more specific ideas.
Level 1:
Level 2:

Level 3:
Level 4:
Sign on and begin your research.
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